Guide to the ENC22 Virtual Platform
(powered by GRIP)

The ENC22 Virtual Platform is an intuitive platform that will take just a few minutes to get used to.

Nevertheless, we recommend that you read the guide to get the best from all platform features.

- The platform gives access to sessions and pre-recorded videos
- You log in by entering the credentials provided by e-mail on September 20th or after your completed registration
- The abstract book will become available one week prior to the start of ENC22
- Registered attendees can access the online platform and watch back all sessions until one year after ENC22

About your internet connection:

- You will need a strong internet connection. We recommend a minimum dedicated 350kb/s down per downloaded stream, as well as 350kb/s upper uploaded stream to maintain a stable video connection
- Before you log in, be sure that no other software is using your devices at the moment.
- Use this link to test your internet speed
  One megabit (Mbps) is equal to 1,024 kilobits (Kbps).
- For restricted networks, see requirements here
- You can use the following page from Vonage to run a pre-call hardware and software test prior to your session to make sure you have a stable connection:
  https://tokbox.com/developer/tools/precall/

Profile Settings

When you first visit ENC22 Virtual Platform, you will be asked to update your Personal Profile and indicate your availability during congress days.
Programme

Left on the screen, you'll find the Programme. All sessions are displayed in chronological order. You can filter on date, track (themes) and tags (subtopics). The platform will be time-zone adjusted based on your current local time zone.
My Schedule

Your personal ENC22 programme shows all the sessions and meetings you have registered for.

Partners

Meet the ENC22 Partners. You can filter by name, size and type. To view profiles, click on their logo to watch videos and download their brochures (Product). Request a virtual 1:1 meeting with one of the team members or send a direct message to the organization.

Attendees

A list of all registered attendees is shown here. You can filter by company name, job title and country. Request a 1:1 meeting or show your interest.

Speakers

A list of all presenting authors is shown here. You can filter by company name, job title and country. Request a 1:1 meeting or show your interest.
Mainstage

All live sessions are streamed from the Florence Nightingale mainstage in our Amsterdam studio kickoff, opening ceremony, keynote presentations, and closing ceremony. After they've been broadcast, Keynote sessions will be available in ENC22 Virtual Platform after the congress.

Partner Area

Platinum & Premium partner breakout sessions – Grip livestream or roundtable - are scheduled in the Partner Area. Round Table sessions (hosted by partners) are interactive video meetings. Please start your camera and unmute your microphone only at the moderator’s request.

Oral Area

Open 24 hours a day, you can enjoy a virtual stroll through the oral presentations at any time that suits you. Just click on the title of the abstract to read the abstract text and watch the video. During congress days there are LIVE Q&A sessions with presenting authors. To attend a session, please click on the register button.
**Symposium Area**

Open 24 hours a day, you can enjoy a virtual stroll through the symposium presentations at any time that suits you. Symposium sessions are based on 2-3 different presentations and scheduled in followable sessions. Just click on the title of the abstract to read the abstract text and watch the video. During congress days there are LIVE Q&A sessions with presenting authors. To attend a session, please click on the register button.

**E-posters**

Open 24 hours a day, you can enjoy a virtual stroll through the E-poster gallery at any time that suits you. Just click on the title of the abstract to read the abstract text and watch the video.

If you want to learn more, you can send the presenter a message and connect.

Don't forget to vote for your favorite E-poster.
Virtual Network Area

**Speed Networking** is a quick way for attendees who share interests to meet. Join a session in the event agenda and the platform will quickly connect attendees for a 3-minute meeting.
Join the **Wonder** sessions in the Networking Lobby and create your avatar.